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ness men from various points of the- - state
are turning their attention toward our
growing little city and now only a littlo ef-

fort
¬

on our part will place us in the midst of
a growth unequaled in tho history of tho
place

The Western Union telegraph company
have reached Xocona putting up a tele-

graph
¬

wire from Whitesboro to Henrietta
Mr B C Clark has let the contract for

the erection of his new bank building at
Marlin to A Ii Branson on brick work and
W McComb cthe wood work The build-
ing

¬

will cost about fOOOO

An effort is being made to establish a na-

tional
¬

bank in Whitesboro and it is likely
something definite will be known within
the coming week

There is some talk of organizing a com-
pany

¬

with a capital of 10000 to drill for
artesian water

TEXAS MILLS AND FACTORIES

The oil mill enterprise at Waxa is about
to fall through The farmers say it is im-
practicable

¬

for them to build it this year
but guarantee their support to a home com ¬

pany that will put up one
Money Grove Citizen And now the Sher-

man
¬

oil company is contemplating building
t tine steam gin at this place They wisli

to hold their share of the cotton seed from
this place which they cannot do without a
gin as the Bonham people will own a gin in
the town It is hardly likely that both cius
will be built however and if the oil mill at
this place is erected possibly neither of the
foreign gins will be built

Marlin has a proposition to put in a fl2
000 ice factory If the artesian well is a
success the contract will be closed

TEXAS MINES AND MINERALS

Thurber coal miners now pay out monthly
over SiuoOU artual cash tho bulk of which
finds its way to the pockets of the mer ¬

chants and farmers of Erath aud Palo
Pinto counties

The shipment of stone from the quarry
mi the Iooa river has begun and the sound
ot the hammer and chisel in the hands of
the masons is heard

Professor W F Cummings of the state
gei ilogical survey was in Terrell Thursday
and went out to the asylum to examine the
strata and coal in the asylum artesian well
He ill not make the result of his investi ¬

gations known for several days yet

TEXAS JOURNALISM

Mr II T Cates late of the Plainview
Herald has associated himself with Mr E
T Bayso in the publication of tho Ama ¬

nita Northwest and will make renewed
efforts on the part of that paper in building
up the Panhandle section

MrMark Scott a gentleman of Colorado
will start a paper this week in Waelder It
will be called the Waelder Dispatch and
will be printed with the material of the late
Gonzales Enterprise

The Southern Shield devoted to the in-

terests
¬

of the G A It has made its first
appearance at Bowie This gives Bowie
four papers and Montague county nine

Mr Will Johnson has disposed of his in-

terest
¬

in the Yoakum Graphic and made
arrangements to start a paper at San Diego
Duval county

TEXAS NEWS AND NOTES

Eca April 2i Mr Buck Sparkman
formerly a poor farm boy of this commu-
nity

¬

but now the president and a heavy
stockholder of the Keystone mining com ¬

pany of Butte City Mont is here This
company has a lloating stock of somo two
million dollars

W O Obuck a thrifty German has in ¬

vented a shocker to be attached to Xj

binder
Denison rejoiceth over tho appointment of

twenty six notaries public
A P Landers O M Pate and T F

Gallon have been appointed a citizens
committee to arrange for Hopkins countys
exhibit at the Dallas fair this fall

Mills county doctors have organized a
medical association and elected the follow-
ing

¬

officers President Dr II P Smith
ice president Dr J A Morris secretary

Dr I W Carson treasurer Dr 0 B B
McXutt

Meridian April 20 The Odd Fellows
celebrated the seventy second birth day of
the order yetserday Orations were de-

livered
¬

to about two thousand people by
Kev L C Taylor Past Grand J II
Johnson and Hon J A Gillette

TEXAS NEEDS AND WANTS

KAtrrMvx April 2 An opportunity is
held out to a first class milliner who could
open a shop and supply the demands for
goods in that line The territory that Kauf ¬

man furnishes with most e n ythiug that
can be called for would like to see a first
class line of millinery goods displayed here
People from Van Zatidt Henderson Xavar
ro KUis and even Dallas and Hunt coun-

ties
¬

come to Kaufman to trade

REYNER

Rvtnek April 2 Property is cheap
town lots from 10 to S17 Lands there
are 5000 acres of vacant lands in the county
that cost the actual settler nothing but to
move on them and live three years
paying certain officers for surveying and
for patent a small fee Seventeen school
sections and suit for 240 sections which
hao been stole from the state will be ter ¬

minated in the district court in May and
the district attorney says he will recover
150 sections which will immediately be put
on theinaet as all school lauds are tho
center of a large territory the rapid settle
ment of the county and surrounding coun-

ties
¬

many of our cow and sheep men living
here with a large territory forty by
Mventv five miles to draw trade from and
the vast amount of business accumulating

The recent line rains insures a large yield
of small grain of which the increase in
acreage is 500 per cent in excess of last
voar

A gin and grist mill will be put up hero
this fall which is expected will gin over 1000

bales of cotton
If you want to find the best place to in ¬

vest your money hi the West come to Kay
nertif you want health wealth and con ¬

tentment come

SPOTTED FEVER

Only Two Cases Keinnin in Mesquite Pro ¬

hibition Club
Special to the Gazette

Mesqcite Tnx April 2G There are two
remaining cases of spotted fever one a lit-

tle
¬

boy of J II Humphrey one mile east of
town and a little grandson of Kev A U
Keen near Hously Neither case can re-

cover
¬

During all of last week there were
only two deaths as against about eight
cases the week before

Business tho last of the past week was
better than for three or four weeks past
Yesterday the town was full of people and
trade was good

To day the Sunday schools and church
services were well attended There is a gen-

eral
¬

feeling that the scourge is over
W D Kuowles state Prohibition organ-

izer
¬

spoke to a small crowd at tho school
house last night He is organizing Prohi-
bition

¬

party clubs His success here was
not what he wished

Havana Weekly 3arkct
Havana April 20 The market for sugar

was quiet during the week Buyers re-

duced
¬

their offers but holders were firm
and consequently only a small business was
transacted Quotations are as follows

Molasses sugar regular to good polariza-
tion

¬

32 37Va2 G21 gold perquintal Mus-
covado

¬

fair to good refining SoE0 deg
lolarization 2 37fe2 C2tf centrifugal U2

u 90 deg polarization in hogsheads bags
and boxes 3 003 25

Stocks in the warehouses at Havana and
Matanzas 2S boxes S73000 bags and SC00
hogsheads

Iteceipts of the week SS000 bags and
050 hogsheads

Exports of the week 53 boxes 85000
bags and 200 hogsheads of which S7000 bags
aniUUl the hogsheads were to the United
EUtas
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DEBATES IN CONGRESS

REPORTS OF THE PROCEEDINGS
HAVE GROWN

Itcason for the Increase Many Written
Essays Set In Type Instead of ISein

Delivered ontherinor

The reports of conzressional proceedings
are growing or have already grown so largo
as to be burdensome and in imminent dan-
ger

¬

of becoming useless There are two
specific reasons for this increase one is the
printing of every trivial detail with sten-
ographic

¬

exactness and the other is tho
permission in both branches of using writ-
ten

¬

essays instead of making actual speech-
es

¬

in debate
In the beginning of the government and

for many years thereafter the habit of
speaking from a manuscript in either
branch of congress was unknown On
every important measure that came before
congress on the expediency of which mem-
bers

¬

differed in opinion there was an act
ttal debate in which positions were affirm-
ed

¬

and contested with off hand fcpeech In
every conflict of this kind the members of
congress were as a rule in their seats
many taking part and the mass so inter-
ested

¬

as to sit continuously through the
debates

The habit of speech has greatly changed
At this time any one who will take his
heat in the gallery of the senate as tho
senators assemble will be interested dur
in the morning hour which is often
marked by what may be called a sharp de ¬

bate but when the morning hour ex-

pires
¬

and the regular order is an-

nounced
¬

the spectator will very probably
see a gentleman rise and unfold a mass of
manuhcript and begin to read

He will next see out of the eighty eight
senators probably seventy five and possi-
bly

¬

mora if the senate be full absent
themselves from their seats and retire to
the committee rooms to write letters and
transact both public and private business
until the pages shall inform them that the
reading of the manuscript in progress
when the senators left the chamber is
about to close

SATCTDAT ESSAYS
In the house of representatives tho spec-

tator
¬

when he seats himself inthegailery
will probably see repeated as nearly as the
analogy of proceedings in tho two branches
will allow all that has been said of the
senate with the addition of a habit which
is not extensively if at all practiced in tho
senate viz the permission to print
speeches not one word of which has been
delivered and also the setting aside of odd
afternoons generally Saturday for debate
only which means that somo one deputed
by the speaker will preside with the un-

derstanding
¬

that no business is to be dono
and that any member who chooses can
come there and deliver a speech upon any
subject he may select whether it is pend ¬

ing before congress or not
The essays which are thus read on a

single Saturday would often fill a largo
sized octavo more extended in point of
matter than a volume of Bancroft or Mot-
ley

¬

Few have reckoned the magnitude of tho
increase in the reports The general pre-
sumption

¬

is that it comes from the in-

creased
¬

membership of both branches of
congress This accounts for part of the
increase but it is not a sufficient causo for
the whole

The senate is larger than fifty years ago
by a little more than one half fifty two
then eighty eight now Tho house today
is not one half larger in membership than
it was fifty years ago But the volume of
the reports of either house today com-
pared

¬

with those of fifty years ago is pro-
digiously

¬

great
The reports of proceedings in the Twen

ty sixth congress March 4 139 to March
4 1S11 take scarcely one sixth of the space
given to tho reports of the Fiftieth con-
gress

¬

But if we go back only half of fifty years
a striking illustration will bo found Take
both houses of congress from 1SG1 to 1S05

embracing the Thirty seveuth and Thirty
eighth congresses and covering the entire
period of the war One would suppose
that tho proceedings in two congresses
with an extra session in ono of them dur-
ing

¬

such a period as 18G1 C5 would be ex-

traordinarily
¬

voluminous
Both houses were filled with remarkable

debaters and the subjects that were con-

tinually
¬

before each branch were so ab¬

sorbing in interest that almost every sena-
tor

¬

and every representative desired to ba
heard

STMRrNG COMPAUISOXS

As the form in which tho proceedings
are reported has changed since that time
the comparison of different periods can be
made with approximate exactness by stat-
ing

¬

the proceedings in uniform pages of
1000 words each From March 4 1SC1 to
March 4 1S05 the number of pages filled
by the proceedings was 25400 Twenty six
years afterward the Fiftieth congress con-

vened
¬

It lasted from March 4 1SS7 to
March 4 1SS9 and the report of proceed-
ings

¬

filled 2S300 pages
In an uneventful period then with noth-

ing
¬

especially to exercite or disturb the
country the number of pages filled by tho
proceedings of a single congress is greater
than during the whole period of the war
with all its mighty issues at stake

Other comparisons of interest may be
made readily One of the most exciting
congresses supposed to be one of the most
important ever held in the ante bellum
period was the Thirty first beginning
March 4 1S49 and ending March 4 1S51

The compromise measures of 1S50 involv-
ing

¬

all the phases of the slavery question
as it then existed called forth a debate
which for thoroughness and ability has
perhaps never been equaled certainly
2ver surpassed in the history of the gov-

ernment
¬

Men who naturally belonged to a former
period Webster Clay Calhoun Benton
Cass were there in full vigor and the
younger men of prestige and power Sew-

ard
¬

Douglas Chase Jefferson Davis Rusk
of Texas were also there in all the strength
of mature manhood

The first session of the Thirty first lasted
until Sept 30 and that of the Thirty third
until Aug 7 and the proceedings of both
congresses filled only 23000 pages less by
1400 pages than the record of the proceed-
ings

¬

of the first session of the Fifty first
congress

To make a comprehensive and most sug¬

gestive comparison let it be stated that
from the inauguration of Washington In
17S9 to the close of the civil war in 1S65

the report of the proceedings of congress
for the entire seventy six years employed
177490000 words From the close of the
civil war in 1SC5 to the first day of October
1S90 being twenty five years the number
of words employed in reporting congress
was 231000000

Hence the congressional reports for the
last twenty five years contained 103500000
words more than all the reports from 17S9
to 1S65 James G Blaine in Youths Com-
panion

¬

The ecUe DoesXot Mark the True Xortlt
The old saying True as the needle to the

pole is quite misleading because three
leople in five who use it arc thinking of tho
North Pole while the fact is that the ter-
mini

¬

of the earths axis are not coincident
with tho magnetic poles It was of great
importance to navigators in northern lati ¬

tudes to determine the exact position of the
north maznetu cole in order to make the

needle a perfectly trustworthy guide One
day nearly sixty years ago while the fa-
mous

¬

polar traveler Sir John Ross was
sledging over the ice hummocks north of
this continent he found a place on the
western shore of Boothia Felix where tlie
dipping needie wholly lost its directive
power and stood within one minute of tho
vertical This discovery enabled Grecly at
Lady Franklin bay when he found his
needle pointing nearly southwest to de-
termine

¬

the true north bv a few minutes
calculation The position of the south mag-
netic

¬

pole has also been approximately de-
termined

¬

and not a sea captain sails the
ocean to day who is not greatly indebted to
these discoveries These magnetic poles
slowly move back and forth across the polar
area They have probably changed their
position since they were found and scien-
tific

¬

men awhile ago were urging the im-

portance
¬

of sending out expeditious to re-
locate

¬

them Goldthwaites Geographical
Magazine

PRESIDENTS SISTER

MRS BETTIE EATON FATALLY
INJURED IN A RUNAWAY

A Message Sent to Trcsident Harrison that
She U at Deaths Door How the

Sad Accident Happened

Cincixn ati Ohio April 20 This even ¬

ing a telegram was sent to President Harri-

son

¬

on the Pacific coast and to Mr John

Harrison in Kansas City that their sister
Mrs Bettie Eaton of North Bend had

been mortally injured to day by being

thrown from a carriage in a runaway

Thejaccident happened this afternoon at
Ceves about twenty three miles west of

this city
Mrs Eaton and her niece Miss Moore

went to Cloves to church in a carriage

driving the family horse which though

spirited had always been considered safe

On the return while in Cleves the horse

shied at something and started to run away

The breeching of the harness broke and the

horse plunged down a bank throwing both

women out of the carriage

Mrs Bettie Eaton was thrown to tho

hard ground violently her head striking
first Miss Mooro had her shoulder dislo-

cated

¬

and suffered other injuries She was

able to be removed to the Eaton homestead

North Bend and it is hoped her injuries

are not mortal
Mrs Eatons injuries were known to be

so serious at first that she could not be

removed to North Bend She was at once

taken to the house of a friend Mr Hayes

of Cleves and Dr Hughes was called in

immediately

A telephone message from Cloves at S

oclock to night says that all hopes of her
recovery seemed vain at that hour

BORDEN COUNTY

Tho Adtantages it Offers to the Homo
Seeker Cheap Homes lor

Thousands

GAIL TEX April 23 1S91

Editor oJ the Gazette
Why should there be a home ownless

family in Texas while the broad North-
west

¬

area remains open to occupancy almost
free Herein Borden county there are
several thousand acres of state school land
besides railroad and vacant land These
lauds are rich and easily tilled and
can be owned at an annual expenditure not
exceeding the sum an average renter pays
for the privilege of cropping on some other
persons soil What may be said for
Borden county in regard to cheap good
lauds may with equal justice be said for
the forty odd counties stretching north and
west and composing the great Panhandle of
Texas Borden is a new county hav-
ing

¬

organized only last month The
county site has not yet been located
but that question will be decided
by election the Sth of next month At the
same time a special school tax will be voted
on and doubtless voted in for the whole
county There are now about 500 people in
the county There is room for twenty
times that number and homes for them on
easy terms

The mail service from Cob rado City to
Lubbock via Durham and Gail has been
increased from two to three trips a week

HORRIBLE

A Man Cntg Off His Frozen foot and Ilc
for Weeks AVithont Iood

or Water

Winnipeg Max April 20 Joseph Coul-
ter

¬

while hunting in La Brouguerie near
the boundary of Minnesota a few days ago
ran across a little shanty in front of which
was a human foot Entering he found a
man named McKinnon lying on a bundle of
rags almost famished and nearly insane by
his sufferings Some weeks ago both his
feet became frozen and paortificatiou set in
on one of them and in desperation he cut it
off with a butcher knife and threw it out-
side

¬

This crippled him completely and he
lay in his hut dying of starvation thirst
and pain until the chance appearance of a
wandering hunter

Giving the wounded man something to
eat Coulter set out at once to obtain assist-
ance

¬

He secured a team and two men and
returned to the hut only to find that in the
intervening period the wounded man had
hacked off his other boot mortification hav-
ing

¬

also attacked it McKinnon was placed
in the wagon and a start was made for
Winnipegbut the condition of the sufferer
precluded rapid traveling and not until to¬

day was the wounded man placed in the
hospital He is in a frightful condition and
his recovery is doubtful

CONFEDERATE CEREMONIES

TheLnvcilinsof the Confederate Monu
ment onIune 3 at Jackson Mis

Jacksok Miss April 20 Adjutant-Genera- l
Henry received the following letter to-

day
¬

Reynolds Ga April 23 General
Your cordial invitation to the United Con-

federate
¬

veterans extended in behalf of the
ladies monument association and the na ¬

tional guard of Mississippi and the city of
Jaekson to participateintheunveilingof the
Confederate monument at Jackson June 3
has been forwared to me from Atlanta and
finds me on my plantation It gives me
much pleasure to accept and I will at once
have the neeessary orders issued calling
the annual meeting of Confederate veterans
at Jackson Miss June 3 next

With thanks of the brotherhood though
out the South and with assurances of ray
personal and official appreciation I am fra-
ternally

¬

yours J B Gordon
Commanding United Confederate Veterans

Esquimaux are believers in ghosts They
also believe in the transmigration of souls
that spirits return In animals winds
rocis lea and water that they are evil
angry of good as the elements may be fav-

orable
¬

or unfavorable and that they can
be appeased by hoodoo rites if the per ¬

former la iufflciently versed in occult sci ¬

ences

FRATERNAL GOSSIP

NEWS TOLD IN THE SECRET SO-

CIETY
¬

CIRCLES

Description of the Masoulcllome Recently
Dedicated at Grand Kapids Mich

It Cost SOS OOO

AVhen on Jan 27 the grand lodge of
Michigan Freemasons met at Grand-Rapi- ds

the most important business before the
body was the dedication of the Michigan
Masonic home This was accomplished
with impressive ceremonies

The building was begun in 1SS9 the corner-

-stone having been laid on May 21 of
that year The building as it is now rep-

resents one wing of tho edifice as it is in ¬

tended to be It stands on a farm of thirty-t-

hree acres facing Reeds lake The

IPlllJSii SffijByf

fir--
tiie noun as it is

plant so far has cost about 53000 Tho
foundation is of dark stone the walls of
white brick The basement has a hall 120

feet long and 10 feet wide and contains
kitchen pantry laundry a large play
room storerooms etc On the first floor
are reception room parlor dining room
a suit of three rooms for the matron clos-

ets
¬

seven bedrooms and other conven ¬

iences The second floor contains hall day
room a large sitting room overlooking the
lake library and twenty bedrooms On
the third floor are located the hospital
storerooms sitting room and eighteen bed-

rooms
¬

The building is heated by steam
The Masonic home of Michigan was

until this year tho work of individual
members of the craft At a meeting of the
grand lodge in January 1SS3 a petition
was presented by Bro Nelson ITaskins of
Attica lodge No 205 requesting the grand
lodge to purchase a suitable piece or par-
cel

¬

of land and erect thereon a building to
be used as a home for worthy destitute
brother Master Masons their widows and
orphans said property to ba controlled and
paid for from grand lodge funds This
was the first introduction of the matter in
the grand lodge and did not meet with fa-

vor
¬

as the resolution accompanying tho
petition was indefinitely postponed Those
who realized the importance of the matter
saw that the effort must be an individual
one and accordingly the Michigan Ma-

sonic
¬

Home association was organized
Nov 3 18S5

In 1SS0 the grand master in his address
called the attention of the grand lodge to
the movement but no action was taken
In 1SS7 Grand Master Shoemaker spoke of- -

the home as an established fact aud that
the efforts of the brethren had been crown-
ed with success They had then purchased
grounds near Grand Rapids and were en--

TIIE nOME AS IT WILL BE

deavoring to secure the means to erect the
necessary buildings Further progress was
reported at the meeting in 1S88 and in 1SS0

the grand lodge took the first favorable ac
tion on the subject A special committi
was appointed which reported in favor of
the home but asked that further time un-

til
¬

the annual communication in 100 lie
given in order to present the matter in the
proper shape

The report of the special committee was
very full and carefully prepared They
presented the case in all its bearings The
report with some few amendments was
adopted The Grand Lodge donated 3000
toward the completion of the buildings
There can bo no doubt as to their action in
the future

The efforts of the individual members of
the craft have been successful beyond their
expectations

KNIGHTS OF HONOR SThe New Senator from Xew Hampshire
n Kuight Notes

Jr J H Gallingcr who has just been
elected a United States senator from Xew
Hampshire has been a member of the
Knights of Honor for a number of years
He was a member of the supreme lodge
several years and served as supreme vice
dictator in 1S77

The Courier of Hickman Ky says that
Supreme Kcpresentative J W Cowgill has
been re elected mayor of that city by a
handsome majority

Under the date of Jn 8 Supreme Secre ¬

tory Harvey writes The net gain for Xo
vember was 1070 for the past three months
3741 average for the last five months 863
per month A like increase to September
nxt will give 77356 at the session of the
supreme lodge

The Knights of Honor is the oldest assess ¬

ment secret society iu Atlanta Ga the
fi st charter having been obtained seven-
teen

¬

years ago Both lodges are in good
condition financially The annual report
of Jan 1 showed that the membership
253 Georgia lodge 127 pays a sick benefit
but the Gate City does not

Tho present membership is 68519 New
York has 1403S Illinois 101S aud Cali-
fornia

¬

1555

RED MEN

A Permanent Location for New Jersed
Great Couucil Notes

At the coming session of the great coun-
cil

¬

of New Jersey the subject of selecting
a place permanently for the meeting of the
great council will be disposed of Some of
the members are in favor of selecting
Trenton as the permanent place

A tribe is to be instituted at Greenfield
Ind

Rumor has it that The Wampum Belt is
to be revived and published by a syndicate

Special Deputy Supreme Chieftain A H
Libby has several leagues under way of
organization in New Hampshire and
Maine

A Chieftains league is to be instituted ia
a few suns at Oakland Cal

Xew passwords for tribes conncils of
Pocahontas and Chieftains leagues have
been issued

Tbomas K Donnelly great incohonee of
the Great Council of the United States
ha returned from a long trip south and
west

ICE CREAM POISONING

Two Families at Austin Get a Dose That
Nearly Irove Fatal

Special to the Gazette
Acstik Tex April 26 A case of ice

cream poisoning took place in this city last
night that in a few instances came near be
ins fatal The family of E M- - House one

jBturcs alWBjy fs of tlMptomadflvcr HJMPiSjflysilerjMpPRtiseaes Loss

LeOIHSw i TWPnrr a cure for this up the intercal
ZiUhy action restore to the stomach and enable it to perform it functions
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WHOLESALE

lltlSMfuf

AitfioSzed Texas Agent for Spalding Bad ant Athletic
Fishinir and Shootinsr Tackle Lawn lennis Croquet H t

m Asrain Bicycles Trvcieles Velocipedes Goa- - Cans Iron
Wagons etc in fact every kind of In and Outdoor Sport

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED

209 211 Houston St

AN
JflFWiW

porting

ER OF
Bargains in second haud pianos Old pianos taken in exchange Guitars iui i banns
etc All the late sheet m us u- The largest - scek m North Texas Wrtei r

r

twpnnTrns wnOLZSAl
SJ1

for Lemp and Schlitz Beer

- - -
P S Quotations en all brands of Kentucky vrhlsties from stock here or warehouses In Ken ¬

tucky furnished upon application X
- - - - jmvjr
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City 710 Maliy

They

Base

Office

AND

Works three of a west of city limits on Texas anc
Iacinc

Manuf0tfire House Tronts Itailiass Ventilators Sa h t eights Artesian vei uninng mi--

chijiWfVeU lrill Drill Kopc Sockets - lsuiug Tools J nine anu Lar
ami Unsines lioilcrs 1urnn- - Kic ana Uo u general lounury anu uacmiia

business Estimates zit en on all kinds of machinery Architectural Iron work of all lnas
specialty

Any orders left ut Panhandle Machine aud Implement Co will be promptly attended to

Our full line of the following goods in wholesal or i

for less money than they can be bought lor at j

Liberal Terms Will be Given
ttfiyptfxEr

Xew Bvres Cor
Pnltirators S

sseJfeenon Planters

Wood Harrows

gK3a Cradles
Dicks Feed Cutters
Hay Rakes
Hay Presses
Steel Shapes
Strowbridge Broadcast Seeders
Chicago Screw Pulverizers
Cane Mills and Evaporators

quarters mile

liars
Tilr

W
Comer Seventh and Rusk Sfreets
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GENERAL SOU
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Goods

Worth Texas

ch edwardsihusiotiO0Se
TimmmtiTE

LEADING MAKES PIANOS

733 and 735 Main St Tex

CASEY S

ffIMo4iTOuI

WHEEL0CK

Dallas

m
Anheuser

Fort Worth Texas

tflja
THE MOORE IRWbRKS

FortWTortli Texas

WE ARE PERM FOR THE UT

au4jfMKjfSme
GeorjJWEoCKS

Huffman Implement Co

M JONES

TheeLIGRAPH
i The Most Durable Machines sold on m- -

cnts for Catalogue

M JONB
of Austins wealthiest citizens sent to a
well known cafe for cream after eating
which nine of the household were pros-
trated

¬

Mr L L Crooker another promi
cnt citizen got cream from tlie same cafe
and his family had a similar experience
His mother-in-la- is suffering the most
and iu fact almost died but now is improv-
ing

¬

Crushed
The tall youth spoke with a sharp ring

in his voice
I will not be treated as a boy any ¬

Perrigo he said I consider
myself a man I am old enough at all

to raise a beard
The young lady looked searchingly at

the shaded lip of her impetuous ad-

mirer
¬

Then why you do it Harry she
with a plaintive sigh Chicago

Tribune

Sketch of a Famous Pear Tree
On the farm of Levi Petterman near

Vera Cruz Lchigb county stands a pear
tree known to be 150 years old One of the
descendants of the original settler who se-

cured
¬

the farm in 173C which deed is still
in Mr Fettermans possession remembers
the pear tree as being an old tree in 1S00

when his father ordered the boys to cut it
down were lazy and cut it off about

feet from the ground It began to
sprout from there again and in a few years
it was again a bearing tree It is now an
old tree again ready to be cut down
Reading s0hs LFmxmr

Subscribe forlBHBBKS-WiZE-n-
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events

dont

three

mmHH sull purcuasers

Write Us for Prices

Pump Standards and Cylinders
Hailroad Pump

Cotton Gullett and othei
Cotton Gins

Common Sense Engines and Boilers
Second hand Engines and Boilers porta

ble traction and stationary
Molire Wagon Repairs

Horse Powers
Wire Stretchers

Planet Junr Gardening Tools
Well Casing and Clamps

A

Fort Worth Texas

TJgdEjMPtX AGENTS FOR

Speed 100000 Daily Users
Write

lon-

ger Maud

upper

asked

They

Times

Bloom

After DIany Tears
Ee you Dr Smith asked a tall lean

specimen wall ing into the office of the
fashionable practitioner

I am replied the doctor
Well look-a-her- e old feiler remarked

the visitor Im glad to find yer at last
Dye remember in CS when you was iu
Kansas how yer set n fellers arm an
didnt charge him for it

les said the doctor with the prospecS
of a big fee rising before him

Im that feller an Ive broke the other
arm an I come ter have it fixed on ther
same terms Harpers Bazar

Perfumed fur a Thousand Years
The mosque of St Sophia in Constanti-

nople
¬

is always fragrant with the odor of
musk and has been so for hundreds of
years ever since it was rebuilt in the Ninth
century the curious part of it being that
nothing K done to keep it perfumed Tha
solntion to the seeming mystery lies in th
fart that when it wa3 built over 10K
years ago the stones and bricks were laid
in mortar mixed with a solution of musk

St Louis Republic
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